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Tree Distribution in Northern
and Central Alaska
by M. L. Merritt, 1904
There is  a lot of mystery  and  romance  about®Alaska.
As a ho,y I pictured it as a land of ice ,and snow. It took a
long time to  dispel this  illusion,  to  realize  that  grass  and
flowers abound clear to the Arctic Ocean and that much of
Central Alaska is wooded.   Far from being ice covered, geol-
ogists now tell us that the region was not even ice covered
during the last glacial epoch when tremendous ice fields ex-
tended as far slouth as Iowa.
Not a great deal of accurate information regarding the
forests of interior and northern Alaska is available, but in
thils article I want to bring out some facts regarding their
extent and distribution and to discuss the m,aim influencing
factors.
Topography plays a big part in Alaskan tree distribu-
tion. A high mountain range culminating in Mt. McKinley
extends in a semi  circle, mlore or less parallel to th,e coast
from the Alaska P-eninsula at the west to Mt.  S't. Elias at
the Canadian boundary and thence dovIl the Intemational
line to the extreme southem end.   The ocean slopes of this
Timbel-  plays  an   impol-tant  lJal't   ill   developing  Alaska's   interior.
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range  receiv,e  the  wa]rm  and  moisture- laden  winds  of  the
Pacific, producing an extremely heavy rainfall and a luxuri-
ant timber growth at the lower elevations.
To the north of this high Alaskan range, however, the
climate is contin,ental in  character,  dry and subject to  ex-
tremes of heat and cold.
The Yukon  and  Kuskoquim  rivers  drain  most  of this
central Alaskan area.   Here are tremendous areas of plains,
low hills, and rolling mountains. To the north of this central
Alaskan are,a a moderately low mountain  range  forms  the
Yukon-Arctic divide.  The arctic slope itself grades off thru
mountains land foothills to a broad coastal plain.
Topography therefore divides Alaska into three distinct
regions each with distinct climatic c,onditions which are per-
haps best indicated in the following tabulation:
These influencing factors of topography   and   climate
practically define the northem limit of Alaskan tree growth.
North of the Yukon-Arctic divide the m,ean annual tempera-
tur,e is below 14 degrees, the r,ainfall light, as indicated by
the Pt.  Barrow record, and, the growing season  short.  Al-
together it is a combination unfavorable for tree growth and
practically none occurs.
Mertie  describes  (1)  the  tree  growth  in  the  w,estem
part of this Arctic drainage as follows: "N,o spruce or other
large trees grow north of latitude 68 degrees and for a hun-
tdhr':¬tEilueo:ustoiiohsto:#haet iargatutdhee tornele;sbaurseheTso+torPlsehnrtifbus1'a::
willows, the largestof them less than 15 feet high, and most
of them ranging from shrubs 4 or 5 feet high to prostrate
forms that rise only a few inches abov,e the ground."
The  Geological  Survey  also  publis-hed  a report  of  the
Canning River region which stream is farther ea`st at about
146  degrees  west longitudle.    This  (2)  states  "The  coastal
plain and the upland are covered with the ordinary forml Of
tundra vegetation.   There ar,e no trees   or   even   bushes.
Stunted willows occur in the valleys of the upland, increasing
in 'height towards the mountains.   Within the mountains the
older gravel bars of most of the rivers are overgrolrm with
willows which rarely exceed 12 or 15'feet in height.   On the
Canning a few patches of cottonwood trees were observed.
The cottonw,oods measure about 25 feet in height.   No ever-
green trees were observed north of the divide on any of the
(1)   Bul.  783-E. U.  S.  Geol.  Surv.  Summa1`y  Of  Recent  Surveys  in  North-
ern  Alaska.
(2)   The  Canning  River  Region.    U.  S.  Geol.  Surv.  Professional  Paper
109.     1919.
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rivers traversed by the writer but they are report,ed near the
141st  meridian."
The International boundary maps show clumps of trees
to within 30 miles of th,e Arctic ocean, and increasing some-
what towards the divide.  Presumably some of these are con-
ifers.  Canadian  authorities report that timber reaches  the
Arctic ,coast  at  the  mouth  of  the  Mackenzie  River.
South of the Youkon-Arctic divide, with the exception
of a low and wind swept strip perhaps a hundred miles wide
a.long Bering Sea coast, much of th,e area is tree covered, up
to an elevation of 2000 to 3000 feet.   Of the drainage south
of the Yukon and east of Fairbanks in the Central Yukon
valley the U.  S.  Geologic,al Survey says  (3)  "Timber line is
about 2500 feet above  sea level.    Most of the lower ridges
and spurs near the main drainage lines are cover,ed with a
dense growth of small spruce.   In the larger valleys timber
is more or less abundant,  especially on the isunward-facing
slopes of the valleys near the main drainage lines and over
portions of the valley floors.    Considerable timber is more
than  a  foot  in  diameter;  spruce  pr,edlominates  but  poplar
and birch are abundant in places,  especially in the vicinity
of the Tanana, where tamarack also is common."
Other geological surv,ey reports and maps contain sim-
ilar  descriptions  of  timber.    The  International  Boundary
commissio-n maps show that timber occurs in all favorable
sites from the Porcupinte River south across the Yukon to
White River-just north of the Alaska Range. From these
maps it appears that nearly halfthe area is wholly or partly
wooded.    Farther west and  south on the Kuskoquin  River-
th,ere are reported to be large areas of practically unbroken
forest with trees considerably larger than    are    des,cribed
above.    Many trees  in  the  lower river valleys  throughout
the whole ar,ea reach sizes of two feet or over in diameter.
The  principal  species  are  white  spruce,  which  is  the
largest growing and most valuable tree, black spruce, occurr-
ing printcipally in swamps or on poorly drained areas, white
birch on slopes, lbalsam, poplar, cottonwood, aspen and larch.
The stand per acre is always light and in the main the trees
are too small for comm,ercial sawtimber.
No accurate estimate has been made Of these interior
forests,  but  a most  conservati.ve  one  by  the  U.  S.  Forest
Service indic,atesl an area of 50,000,000 acr,es bearing at least
10 cords per acre-a total volume not less than 500,000,000
cords.   Quite certainly a complete reconnaissance would re-_-i
(3)   A   Geologic   Reconnaissance   of   the   Circle   Quadrallgle,   Alaska.
prindle  Bul.  538  U.  S.  G.  S.    1913.
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veal an area and amount in excess of these figures, without
taking  into  laccount  large  areas  which  are  more  sparsely
timbered.
Probably not much of this timber will reach the geney'al
markets, for many years, altho there is apossib'ility of utiliz-
ing white birch in this way before long.  It is, however,  of
high value for local use in the development of the mining and
agricultural resources of the vast region in which it occurs,
as well as affording shelter for game, fur bearers and birds.
As would be supposed in a region of such light rainfall,
the  forests  are  subl®ect  to  severe  fire  losses.  The  Geologi-
cal survey makes this comment (4)  "For,est fires have swept
over large tracts in recent years and in places repeated burm-
ings  have  cleared  the land  completely.    Probably half the
area between the Yukon and Koyukuk rivers was lbumed in
1913."   This fire loss has continued and each year large fires
bum unchecked destroying not only timber, game and birds,
but 'also the fur bearers which  constitute a large item  of
income to  the local population.
There is urgent need for some fire protection policy to
be adopted for these public land forests of Interior Alaska.
Although  of low  value  at present it  is  a natural  resource
which is absolutely necessary in the development of this vast
r,egion, and the writer believes that a start should be made
r                             ___
(4)   The  Yukon-Koyukuk  Region-Alaska,  Eakin  Bul.  631.    U.  S.  Geo1.
Surv.   1916.
\\''hite   Spl~uce   in  tile  river  bottoms.
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by organizing a small protective force who would develop a
sentiment favorabl,e to fire protection, patrol the more valu-
uable areas adjacent to routes of travel and secure informa-
tion regarding the extent,  value,  and distribution of these
forests.   From such a start it would be possibl,e to take stock
of our resources in this  region and adopt a policy of man-
agement which  would  be in  keeping with  values  and risk.
Quite probably a study of Central Alaska's timber resources
would reveal mor,e and better timber than most of us have
thought  existed.    It is  important  that  something be  don,e
before fire losses further deplete this course.
The, Tree of Yesterday
By Charles G. Dunwoody
I am the tree of yesterday.
I stand, a useless thing.
My  charred  and  blackened  sides  bear  witness  to  the
carelessness  of man who needed me to build his home, his
table and his chair.  I might have been th,e cradle that rocked
his babe to sleep.
The  brook  that  flowed  beneath  my  spreading boughs
is dry.
No longer does the fisherman seek my friendly  shade.
The hunter shuns me from afar.
I  am part of a great  desolation,'  the  victim of man's
thoughtlessness.
I am the tree of yesterday.
WHAT OF THE TREE OF TOMORROW?
-From American Forests and Forest Life.
